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THE 

IIUMBLE COMP ANION. 

"\V HAT did you mean this morning, mamma ?" 

said little Agnes Morden, as they took their 

evening's walk, "when my brother told us 

that young Lord St. Cleave had passed with

out taking any notice of him, as he used to do ; 

you said, mamma, that a great person may in

jure an inferior more by taking too much notice 

of him, than he possibly could do by taking too 

little." "Why, my love," said Mrs. Morden, 

" I will tell you a tale, ,vhich will show you 

what I mean better than I can explain in any 

other way ; it is about a little girl, who was 

chosen companion by a superior." 
B 



2 THE HUMBLE COMPANION. 

Lady Margaret Felburgh was the only child 
of the Earl and Countess Deehurst, who, hav
ing a beautiful seat in Scotland, resorted thither 
for the summer months. "How very dull I 
am, mamma," said Lady Margaret, the day 
after their arrival, "now I have left all my 
cousins in London, I have no one to play with 
me ; yesterday evening Madam Tanto and I 
walked to the Park Farm to see the peacocks, 
and Mrs. Douglas has such a very nice daugh
ter, such a very pretty girl, I wish I may have 
her to play with me." The Countess, who did 
not like to be teazed about anything, said, 
"Well, if Madam think proper, you may have 
her now and then." 

The situation of governess is a desperately 
dull one in most families, but always in high 
ones; Madam, therefore, did think it proper, 
for this was a good excuse to go frequently for 

1 
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THE HUMBLE COMPANION. 3 

a chat with Mrs. Douglas, who was in truth a 

very pleasant woman. 
In a very short time, Fanny Douglas had 

bec01ne the very shadow of Lady Margaret, 
she attended her everywhere, and very fre
quently drank tea with her at the castle. 

They discovered that they were exactly the 
same size, therefore all her ladyship's clothes, 
when a little soiled, were given to her favourite 
Fanny. 

There was a little grumbling at first amongst 

the servants, who had been used to share them, 

but Madam Tanto, who had the whole manage
ment of all belonging to the little lady, had 
now been to three evening parties at Park 
Farm, after Lady Margaret had retired to bed, 
the ref ore everything in favour of the Douglases 
of course was sanctioned by her. 

Thus was Fanny dressed in silks and satins, 
A2 



4 THE HUMBLE COMPANION. 

very unbecoming to her station in life. In 

order to keep these clean, she avoided the 

kitchen, and every useful household employ

ment, promising only to grow up a useless 

young woman. 
Three wet Sundays, Lady Margaret had 

called as she passed the gate, and had taken 

Fanny in the carriage to church, ·where, with 

her blue silk pelisse and white satin bonnet, 

she quite looked down upon her old acquaint

ances and playfellovvs ; and on quitting the 

place of worship, she again sided up to Lady 

1\1argaret, who with the thoughtlessness of ill

guided and uncorrected mirth, was quizzing a 

n1istake which the reverend old clergyman had 

made. Fanny always made a point of agree

ing with her patroness in everything, for this 

little girl had just sense enough to know that 

her ladyship was a spoiled child, and that if d 

t 



THE HUl\IBLE COMPANION. 5 

she were to contradict her, she would be ba

nished her presence. 
In this way was passed the summer visit, and 

now the Countess intimated her intentions to 

her daughter of leaving Scotland for London. 

"I shall be very sorry," said Lady Margaret, 

to leave Fanny, she is such a very nice good

natured girl.'' 
"I an1 shocked at you, Nlargaret," said the 

Countess, " pining at leaving a poor little 

country child for your lord and lady friends 

in town; shocking! shocking!" "Oh, yes!'' 

answered Lady Margaret, ' 1 I quite forgot 

them ; Fanny is very well here, but she would 

not do at all in London." 
For several weeks after the Deehursts had 

left the Castle, Fanny scarcely knew ·what to 

do with herself. Her old play-fellows would 

not have her in any of their games, always 
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runnmg away loudly calling her " Lady 
Fanny;" in short, evidently wishing to show 
the bad spirit her pride had raised in their 
young· hearts towards her. 

Never had a winter seemed so long·, so 
dreary and tedious as this one did to poor 
Fanny. Her fine dresses were getting shabby, 
and the fountain fro1n which they had flowed 
had vanished. But what was her double morti
fication to find that the Earl's familv intended 
to spend the next Summer in France aml Italy. 

The third Summer at length came, and with 
it the Deehnrsts to the Castle; but how was 
Fanny then situated ? Iler n1other l1ad lately 
died, and except where pity and bare charity 
o,,ercame all. remembrance of her pride, she 
n-as neglected and deserted by all ncigl,bours. 

Hearing that Lady Margaret had arrived at 
the Castle, poor Fanny instantly repaired 

I 



THE HUMBLE C01\1PANION. 7 

thither, hoping great and many things. But 

Fanny had yet to learn that it was vain to put 

any trust in the fluttering fancies of a day. 

She was sho-\.vn to the old housekeeper, who 

kindly took upon herself to bear Fanny's mes

sage of distress tc Lady Margaret. She found 

her Ladyship playing at some noisy French 

game with two or three young nobles, who had 

come with them to the Castle. 

" vVhat is it? \Vhat do you want, Mrs. 

Cooper ?" said she, on seeing the housekeeper 

seeming wishful to speak ·with her. 

"I am come to tell your Ladyship that 

"Fanny Douglas is below, and wishes to speak 

to you, if you are disengaged." 

" Fanny Douglas! Fanny Douglas!" re

peated Lady Margaret laughing, " and pray 

who may she be?'' 

" The daughter of the person who used to 
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live at Park Farm," said Mrs. Cooper, sur
prised at this giddy forgetfulness. 

"Oh, yes, I remember," she resumed with 
all the consequence of a full-grown lady, "she 
was the little girl whom I had to play with me 
when I was a child, tell her I do not want her 
now, I have brought plenty of companions with 
1ne this time." 

" I do not think poor Fanny wishes to be a 
companion to your Ladyship now,'' said Mrs. 
Cooper, the expression of her face plainly 
showing what she thought of this unkindness, 
" she is now a poor orphan, with scarcely 
bread to eat, and she wishes more to serve you 
as a humble menial, than as she used to do, ac-

1 " company you as an equa . 
Mrs. Cooper knew that she spoke very plain, 

but the good woman was obliged to give a 
little vent to her feelings. 
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" \Vhat in the world do I know about these 
sort of things;," said her Ladyship crossly, while 
her companions burst forth into loud laughter, 
"we want no servant at present, you know that 
very well, Mrs. Cooper ; tell the girl Lady 
~Iary Mobery, of Dresten Hall, wants a nurse 
rnai<l, I heard her say so yesterday.'' \Vith 
these words Lady ~1argaret ran from the roo1n, 
callinp; her visitors in a gay voice to follow 
J1er. 

" ~ ow my dear child,'' said Mrs. Morden, 
" can you wonder at what I said to your 
brother this morning?" 

"Oh no, indeed, mamma," exclai1ned Agnes, 
filled with indignation at the conduct of Lady 
Margaret; "and pray, mamma, what became 
of poor Fanny afterwards?" 

" I left Scotland about that time, 1ny love,'' 
said Mrs. Morelen, "but I believe she went to 
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attend on a very old lady, a Clergyman's 
widow, in Edinburgh." 

They had now reached the house. "Thank 
you, dear mamma, for this pretty story, and I 
hope you will think of another to tell me to-

" morrow. 



THE 

ROOK AND THE WREN. 
A FABLE. 

One bright day in March, a Rook, after 

taking several flights round in the windy air, 

perched on an old apple tree, off which a little 

\V ren ,-ras busily tearing some short moss. 

" Pray, Mrs. Wren," said the Rook, "can 

you i1nagine why I am hunted about and dis

liked by men, while you are smiled upon and 

called the ' Pretty Wren ?' And why you 

have a close warm nest, at the foot of a tree, or 

in some lady's bower, whilst I am obliged to 

mount the highest tree, to get out of the reach 

of men and boys, who are always trying to rob 
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my nest; and then n1y home is only a few 
rough sticks placed across each other, just suf
ficiently thick to prevent my eggs from falling 
through ; there I am tossed to and fro with the 
wind, and exposed to every pelting storm." 

"Yes, Mrs. Rook, I can easily tell you ,vhy 
you are so wretched," answered the "\V rcn. 
" It all issues from one cause, and that is idle
ness. Instead of hunting for flies, grubs, and 
snails, like I do, you take your station on the 
farmer's newly sown fields, where you can feast 
all day on wheat and barley; this is stealing, 
and every known thief must be disliked, and 
hunted from good society : and the reason your 
nest is so uncomfortable is, that a few sticks, 
gathered under the very tree, perhaps, on 
which you are building, is all that you will 
trouble yourself to procure, whilst I have been 
this morning picking wool off yonder meadow, 
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bits which were scattered from those la1nbs, 
which you see frisking about so gaily. Then I 
went to Mr. Brown's farm-yard for some 
feathers ; and while I was getting them, I saw 
a horse rubbing himself against some pales, 
and when he galloped away, I perceived a fine 
long hair, out of his inane, stick in a crack of 
the wood ; I could not carry both together, so 
off I flew with the feathers first, and went back 
for the hair since ; then my mate and I have 

, been fixing it all in the nest, and now we want 
moss for part of the outside, to make it 
stronger, so I shall be carrying moss for two or 
three clays ; and by the end of the week I hope 
we shall have quite finished building. Now, 
l\'Irs. Rook, if you take as n1uch trouble, you 
,vill find you can make your home as comfort
able as mine, and I will call on you now and 
then, to see if I can assist you.'' 
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'' Oh, no, thank you, lVIrs. Wren," exclaimed 
the Rook, "not for the world; my nejghbour 
would laugh at me, in short. I should be 
scorned by them all." 

:; Well, have your own ,vay, l\'Irs. Rook, if 
you prefer the society of a multitude of noisy 
thieves and outlaws, surrounded, as you say 
you are, by wretchedness, to a comfortable 
home and a few good and industrious friends, 
I have no n1ore to add.'' 

.:o saying, off flew the busy Wren with a 
bunch of moss almost as large as herself. 



TO A PROUD LITTLE LADY. 

What makes you so proud, little la<ly 7 

·what makes you so proud and so gay ? 

Know ye not that but one fit of illness 

:\lay bear all your beauties away ? 

You say that y0ur cheeks are so blooming, 

Your curls are so shining and fair; 

But fever may rob all that colour, 

And take from your brow your bnght hair. 

And even if God should allow you 

To pass through your youth in full health, 

Your days are at any rate numbered-

Life cannot be purchased with wealth. 

And what when the earth closes round you , 

(Because die we assuredly must,) 

"\\' ill dresses and carriages guard you 

From the worm that creeps low m the dust? 
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Though you lay on an Eider-down couch, 
And your servants around to attend, 

A poor slave may be happier far, 
On his straw-with near him no friend. 

The world will have lost all her pleasures, 
Save the ones which the conscience can bring; 

And sorrows of earth will have faded, 
If they leave not in conscience their sting. 

Then, dear little lady, remember, 
It is charity-kindness-not birth, 

Nor riches-nor dress-nor complexion
That will make a good person on earth. 

Let your study then here Le to say, 
( \Vhate 'er else you may ever be taug·li t,) 

That when Death comes to call you away, 
You have spent all your life as you ought. 

I 
l, 



THE 

MASTIFF AND PUPPY. 
A FABLE. 

A fine Newfoundland Mastiff, which acted the 
pnrt of house-dog at a farm, had a basjn of 
1ni1k put down one morning for his breakfast, 
c:.nd perceiving a poor little Puppy looking at 
lum with very longing eyes, pretending to take 
no notice of it, as it crept very quietly and half 
afr~ id began to lick the edge of the dish, and 
y degrees got close enough to lap the n1ilk, 

which the old dog very kindly allowed it to do 
without being angry. 

At that moment a large Greyhound, belong
mg to his master, ran round the corner of the 

C 



18 THE MASTIFF AND PUPPY. 

house and up to the dish ·without ceremony. 
when the M.astiff snarled, and would not let 
him come near. 

"I do not see, Mr. Mastiff," said he, ":why 
I should not have some of your milk as ,vell as 
that little Puppy." 

"That poor Puppy, lVIr. Greyhound,'' an
swered the Mastiff, "is young and ignorant; it 
does not know that with one squeeze of my 
paw I could crush it to death : besides, it came 
quietly, half begging, and ready, if I had 
looked angry, to run mvay, therefore I allowc<l 
1t to drink ; but you, lVIr. Greyhound, are con
ceited and proud, and came up boldly to my 
breakfast, as if you had as n1uch right to it as 
myself; therefore, sir, I thought it time to let 
you know that I mn willing to give to the 
humble, but that I will not be imposed upon 
by the impertinent and vain." 
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With this the Greyhound ran away, deter

mined next time to ask a favour, not de
mand it. 

c 2 



THE UNITED SPRAYS. 

'· Co ME, Agnes, the carriage is at the door;. , 

sa~d Harriet, calling her sister fro1n the garden 

to set out on a visit. 
" I wish it were not at the door, then," an-

swered Agnes, looking sorrowfully, "for I have 

not finished tying up the woodbine round my 

bower. One· spray comes across the front 

almost half-way, and on the opposite side 

another loose spray of the passion-flower, and 

w~th every gust of the wind they sway about 

-o n1uch that I am sure they will be broken 

before I return from Mosden Hall." 

" It is useless now to lament," returned her 

1ster, "for go we must ; see, mamma 1s 

already in the carriage." 

IJ 



THE UNITED SPRAYS. 21 

Frequently during her visit did Agnes think 
of her garden, that spot so well beloved and so 
carefully attended by this amiable little girl. 

On the day of her return home a high wind 
had put every tree and herb into wild motion. 
;, My poor little garden!" murmured Agnes, as 
they were obliged to close the windows of the 
(·arriage on account of the boisterous element. 

Im1nediately on her arrival home, away she 
ran to her bower ; but what was her astonish-
1nent, when she found that during her month's 
absence, the two sprays had grown so long as 
to n1eet, and twining round each other, had 
n1ade themselves stronger than any other part 
of either tree ? 

" Oh, only see !" exclaimed the delighted 
little Agnes, perceiving her sister had followed, 
" the weak, tender sprays I left have grown 
:ind twisted round, that they not only support 
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each other against the battering stonns, but 
r,ontain in their folds a beautiful wren's nest." 

"And that is not all, my dear Agnes,,. said 
her elder sister, " they also contain a striking 
proof of the utility of assisting each other. 
Then let us from this little circumstance learn. 
that unity·strengthens us not only to bear the 
troubles to which all hu1nan flesh is exposed. 
but it also enables us to aid and assist our 
friends and neighbours, like the united boughs 
to bear a wren's nest, to which either separate 
had been unequal.'' 



THE 

HYACINTH & FOXGLOVE. 
A FABLE. 

A fine root of double Hyacinth was once acci

dentally dropped fro1n the basket of a Gar

dener, whilst crossing· a large meadow ; it fell 

into a small hole in the grass, about a foot out

side the shade of an oak tree, under which, and 

Yery near the I-Iyacinth, grew a Foxglove, 

"hich seemed as though it had kept the same 

station for years. ,, 

A& ~umrner dreYv on, the Hyacinth put forth 

its tall stem, amongst its fine spiral leaves, 

shcnYing plainly that the soil it had met with, 

exactly suited its growth. 
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June saw it out in full blossom, but she also 
found it drooping and faint. The burning me
ridian sun and the incessant drought, had 
withered and nearly exhausted its sap. 

Beholding the Foxglove in all the luxuriance 
of health and strength, the Hyacinth began in 
a wailing tone, though with a jealous eye, thus 
to address the Foxglove :-

,, Here am I, whose forefathers have been 
nursed in kings' palaces, and descended from 
the highest amongst flowers, doomed to pine 
and wither in the midday sunbeams, whilst 
you, degraded Foxg·love, low-born as you are, 
have the protecting shade of a lofty spreading 
oak-how hard thus to be outdone by one of 
oorth' s most common weeds." 

" Be not so high in your imagination, and 
conceited," replied the Foxglove mildly, "what 
shade or nourishment does it now give you 

\' 
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in your present state to know and boast that 

your forefathers dwelt in palaces ; mistaken 

boaster, you only show by it how far you have 

sunk below your proper condition, instead of 

raising yourself; here am I, degraded as you 

call me, at this moment enjoying all the privi

leges that were shared by my very earliest 

parents, and it is in my power now to save 

your life, if you are not too proud to accept of 

my services, for by to-morrow 1norning these 

two large leaves of mine will have grown long 

enough to shelter you from the sun." 

The Hyacinth blushed its thanks, and endea

voured to be as grateful as a poor mean spirit 

would allow it to be. 

The despised Foxglove spread its leaves, its 

broad large leaves, over its presumptive neigh

bour, bearing boldly the rays of the glorious 

orb of day. At length autumn came. 
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" Now," said the Hyacinth, "it is certain I 
1nust die. ,vhere is the warm seed-room in 
which the gardener used to put me during the 
winter months. Alas ! there is no shelter now.'' 

The generous and noble-minded Foxglove 
forgot the dying Hyacinth's imagined supe
rioritv, and allowed its leaves to sink over and ., 

guard the more tender plant. Spring came 
again, the two flowers sprang up together, and 
the Hyacinth, all hun1ble and thankful, ,vas 
heard imploring the Foxglove's protection 
through the coming sumn~er. 

In like manner how frequently we see the 
upstart telling of his imaginary power, in show 
and words, of enorn1ous bulk, much to the 
amusement of the independent, though deserv
ing one, who, like the Foxglove, at the very 
1noment is, perhaps, the only one who can saye 
him from misery and starvation. 

A 
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THE 

FATHER'S WARNING. 

A Father had been once out for a walk with 

his two sons, cutting the way shorter by use

ful lectures and warnings. He talked long on 

the necessity of correcting faults the moment 

they arise. "They are very easily conquered 

at the commencement," said he, " but a prac

tised sin becon1es stubborn and difficult, if not 

almost impossible to eradicate." As he finished 

opeaking, they reached the plantation which 

surrounded the house. vVishing to impress the 

truth of his last remark more fully upon his 

childrens' memory, he ordered them before 

they went in doors to take up two nut trees, 
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which he pointed out to them, the one had 
been growing for some years, the other had 
been planted only the day before. 

With the spirit attendant on their age, they 
set about their allotted job, beginning with the 
newly-planted one, which they removed in a 
very few minutes. 

They now set about the other, and toiled for 
some hours, till fatigue nearly mastered their 
young frames; the roots were not only some 
feet deep, but had ran for yards in all direc
tions, sending up shoots round the parent tree. 

Night came on, and they had not nearly 
completed their task. The next evening they 
went to their Father heated and tired, saying 
that they had taken up all that they could, but 
they feared that there were still some roots that 
may shoot up again. 

' · Now, my dear children," said the Father, 

I, 
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"does not this circumstance exactly agree with 

what I told you yesterday, of the difficulty of 

removing what time has deeply rooted, there

fore learn by these trees to correct every sin 

the 111oment you are aware that you possess it, 

for fear of the trouble that you may have to re-

1nove it after it has been suffered to take root, 

even if time be allowed you, which is only 

known by Him who rules time ; and remember 

the impressive old lines, which you have in 

your spelling-book:-

Defer not till to-morrow to be wise, 

To-morrow's sun to thee may never rise. 



TI-IE TWO lVIICE. 

"WHAT are you nibbling, that is so very 
hard," said a Mouse one day to his brother, " I 
heard you, and I came to see." 

" Do not you ren1ember," said the other, 
" when the family left this house we found a 
piece of cheese in the old cupboard which they 
had forgotten, and we divided it between us? 
[ have eaten all the soft inside, and there is 
nothing left but the rind, which is so dry that I 
find it very hard living." 

" It serves you right," answered his more 
thoughtful brother, "did you not know that if 
you eat all the inside first, it would be very 
hard to eat the outside after. I will tell you 

n1 
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how I have managed, I eat a little of each at 

every 1neal; therefore, I have now as n1uch of 

the good left as the bad ; you had better, in 

future, look forward ; forethought keeps many 

from \vant, and remember, that if you are ex

travagant and delicate when you have plenty, 

there will a time come, when surrounded hy 

hardships, you will repent." 



SHEEP-WASHING. 

"CoME, Lucy, con1e," said Mary lVIansfield, 
running into the room where her sister was 
sitting, " Dear, Uncle John has said he will 
take us to see the sheep washing at Farmer 
Benson's." Many lively tales and instructive 
stories occupied the time as they walked 
through the green 1neadows towards the river. 

"See, there they are," exclain1ed Lucy, 
" and a man has just caught a sheep and is 
carrying it into the water, and is beginmng to 
rub the wool all over with the water. Does 
not Boston look as much pleased as we are to 
see the sheep being washed,,, said Mary, put
ting her arm round the neck of their large 
Newfoundland dog. 

at 
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After remaining nearly an hour, well ainused 
at watching the dirty sheep con1ing up quite 
clean, and shaking the water out of their woo], 
the little party turned from the river to retrace 
their steps homeward. 

But they had not gone 1nany yards when a 
noise, like men calling loudly, met their ear; 
they ran. back to the river to discover the 
cause, when they saw one of the poor 1nen had 
gone deeper than he ought to have done, trying 
to hold a very wild sheep, and in the struggle 
had been pulled off his legs; he was now float
ing down the strean1, " \Vhat $hall we do ! 
·what shall we do !" said the other two men, 
seeing the poor fellow and could not render 
him any assistance, for neither of the1n could 
sw1m. 

" Boston ! " said Mr. Mansfield, at the san1e 
time pointing to the drowning 1nan. It was 

D 



34 SHEEP-WASHING. 

enough; the beautiful dog leaped into the 
stream, swimming boldly up to the now-sinking 
man, caught firmly hold by his clothes, and 
brought him to the water's edge. 

" Oh, you dear old dog," said the two little 
girls, bursting into tears with joy, " we shall 
now love you better than ever." 

The poor man soon recovered himse1f, and 
was able in a few 111inutes to walk to his 
hon1e. 

! ' r 
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TI-IE TWO FOXES. 
A FABLE. 

" \V HAT! going out a visiting again, Mr. Rey

nard?" said a Fox one day on meeting his 

neighbour setting out on a journey, "I cannot 

imagine how you can find time for gadding 

about so 1nuch ; there can be no good going on 

at home when the 1naster is so often out ; 

'\\7hen the cat's away the 1nice will play.'" 

"Oh, that is very well, Mr. Fox," answered 

Reynard, " for you to quote those plausible old 

sayings, 1Jut pray how did you find time last 

Christmas to walk night and day up and down 

this hill, whining and yelping, and disturbing 

the whole neighbourhood ?" 
D Z 
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" Disturbing the neighbourhood, indeed, 
Mr. Reynard, do you not reme1nber that 
lvas the hunting season, and one after the 
other I lost 1ny father, br0ther, and cousins ? 
Well n1ay I have spent days and nights in 
be wailings." 

"True, Mr. Fox, do as you please, but allow 
your neighbours to do the san1e ; while you 
spend your tin1e weeping over the relations 
you have lost, I will ·work hard to protect those 
whom I yet possess ;" so good morning.'' 

Saying this, Mr. Reynard ·was turning oft: 
when Mr. Fox implored of hin1 to explain 
what he 111eant by protecting, "for," said he, 
" I have one brother left, and to presen°e his 
life is now my cfoef care.'' 

" Before we can prepare ourselves to guard 
against and avoid evils," answered }1r. Rey
nard, kindly turning ag~in; "we must find out 

! 1 
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which are the ones most likely to beset us, then 

tell me how you lost your friends." 

" l\fen came," answered Mr. Fox, with a 

sigh, " horses ·were heard gallopping over the 

hill, wild music came winding on the breeze ; I 

looked out to see what was the cause, when I 

perceived n1y poor brother followed by a pack 

of hounds in full cry, and numbers of horse1nen 

in scarlet ; I watched them to the top of 

yonder hill, they stopped ; oh, can I tell the 

story ; the sportsn1en returned, hallooing and 

joking ; when lo ! I perceived that the first 

carried my poor brother's tail, which they, 

laughing, called the brush. And thus fell n\y 

father and cousin, having been ran down in 

yonder wood when they did not know the roads 

to wind about or save themselves.:' 

"It cannot be wondered at, Mr. Fox, for 

those who do not endeavour in a tin1e of peace 
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to make friends, must find themsclve::; sadly 

alone and friendless in a time of need. For 

thirty n1iles round there is not a Fox that 

would not be glad to see me; their doors are 

ever open to receive me. Four times have I 

been followed by the county hounds ; but 

knowing the country so well, I get safely 

earthed wherever I please ; I an1 equally at 

home every where ; and in return there is not 

a Fox but is welcome at my house, come 

when he will ; thus assisting each other we 

defy the calamities to which we are all so fre

quently exposed. It is very well to be proud, 

grand, and independent in a time of peace and 

good circumstances, but depend on it, in the 

ti1ne of trouble and n1isfortune, it is a soothing 

thought to know we have friends on who1n we 

can depend for succour; here you remain day 

after day walking abont amongst the derr, he-
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cause your pride n1akes you imagine none but 

your superiors are fit company for you, whereas 

if the hounds were after you, they would take 

no more notice of you than if they had never 

seen you. You neglect your equals, and you 

must expect they will neglect you in return ; 

but remember pride generally has a fall sooner 
or later ! " 

" Oh, Mr. Reynard, Mr. Reynard!" ex

claimed Mr. Fox, "I am indeed convinced of 

the truth of all you say ; I n1ust not expect 

kindness fro1n others, if I bestow none ; there

fore, from this day I will be more sociable and 

friendly, if you will introduce me, and show me 
the road." 

" Thus saying, the two Foxes set off on a 

friendly visit together, Mr. Fox confessing by 

the road, that jt, was wrong to finrl fault with 
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others' conduct, judging fro1n outward appear
ance, without knowing the hidden cause. 

Thus frequently do we accuse others of con
duct which, did we know the secret reasons, 
we should ourselves, like the Fox, gladly 
adopt. 

lo 
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CHARLES MA YTHORNE. 

CHARLES MA YTIIORNE, a little boy of ten 

years old, was one morning in winter walking 

to his school through a busy street in a large 

town, when he was thus accosted by a strange 

1nan, who appeared by his dress to be a gen
tleman:-

" My good little fellow, do you see yonder 
large white house ?" said he pointing to one at 
some distance. 

" Yes, Sir," said Charles. 
"Then," continued the man, "will you run 

there with this letter for me, you can go much 

faster than I can, and I will hold your cloak 
and remain here till you return." 
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vVithout a thought the good-natured boy ran 
off, but on his return he neither found the man 
nor his cloak; he was a wicked thief, who had 
been so sly as to get Charles's nice new cloak 
in this deceitful manner. 

n 
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THE TWO WOODCOCKS. 
A FABLE. 

0:NE fine n1orning in spring two Woodcocks 

agreed that it was time to set out for their 

summer homes in Norway. 
" And as we live near," said one, "I hope 

we shall visit each other." So saying, they set 

off; but not long did they fly together. 

" Are you going to travel as slowly as this?" 

said the 1nore dashing pf the two, " if so, we 

1nust part, for I can fly ten tin1es faster." "So 

could I now," answered the other, "but I wish 

to begin n1y journey as I can travel all the 

way." His companion was by this tin1e out of 

hearing; but as '-Oon as the sedate \Voodr.ock 
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arrived in Norway, he called at the house of 
his n1ore expert friend, but ·was surprised to 
find he had not yet arrived. In about a week, 
however, he called again, and was grieved by 
finding his neighbour but just returned, and 
looking thin, weak, and wretched. 

" Oh ! my n1ore sober friend," he exclaimed 
on seeing him, "would I had taken your ad
Yice, and set out quietly, such as I n1ay have 
travelled all the way, for I was seized with a 
Yiolent palpitation of the heart from over exer
tion, which detained me two days on a sea-beat 
rock, where I could only find a little rain-·yvater 
to drink. Next day I endeavoured to fly a 
little way very quietly, but after a short jour
ney I found my disorder returning, 1ny b1:eath 
nearly went, and pain drove me to the neces
sity of .perching on the 1nast of a ship; the 
1noment I did so, a sailor -who ,vas in the rig-
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ging, and unperceived by n1e, caught and took 

n1e down on deck ; so1ne said '' Kill him ! " but 

the Captain very kindly desired the1n to let me 

go. This fright so much increased my disorder 

that after all 1ny sufferings in getting hon1e, I 

find I labour under a confirn1ed disease, for 

now I cannot move without the palpitation 
. " coming on. 

How nearly does the 1nelancholy tale of 

these poor '\Voodcocks resen1ble those vain 

persons, who, trying to eclipse their more se

date neighbours in grandeur, dash on extrava

gantly till they find to their shaine and sorrow 

they have involved themselYes in troubles and 

difficulties, while no prospect exi"ts to the1n 

hut a life of poverty and wretchedness. 



THE VISIT TO TOWN. 

CAROLINE GORDEN, the daughter of a clergy
man, was one 1norning sitting at breakfast, 
when she received the following note fron1 
Miss Han1ilton, the daughter of a neighbouring 
gentleman, generally known in that parish as 
" the Esquire : "-

" My DEAR C.\ROLINE, 

"I am going· to town to-day with my 
Governess, will you rec1uest Mrs. Gorden's permission for 
you to accompany me, and I will call for you at twelve 
o'clock. 

" Your's affectionately, 
"JANE JI.DllLTO::;. '' 

The invitation was readily accepted, and the 
two youno· comJ)anions were e,.1o·cr after their . n o 
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var10us little purchases when they arrived in 
the busy city. 

" I want to go into this shop," said Caroline, 
stopping at the door of a stationer. 

Jane eyed her young friend with susprise a~ 
she bought coloured papers for screens, new 
pieces of n1usic, and an annual which had just 
cmne out, for all of which she paid. 

" How I ·wished I had money to buy a new 
Annual to-day," said Jane, as they journeyed 
homeward. " People say that papa is richer 
than Mr. Gorden, then how is it that you 
al ways have so 1nuch 1nore n1oney than I have, 
Caroline? How 1nuch does Mr. Gorden allow 
you for pocket n1oney every month ?" 

"He allows n1e one shilling a week," an
swered Caroline. 

"Only four shillings a 1nonth !" exclaimed 
i\tli:5s Hamilton, " why I have three shillmg~ a 
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week ; how in the world then did you save all 
that I saw you spend to-day." 

" Because," said Caroline, " about two years 
ago I saw n1a1nma pay a young girl sixteen 
shillings for making some shirts for my little 
brothers, so I thought I would learn to sew, 
and now I can work as well as any body ; I 
make all papa's and my brothers' shirts, instead 
of strangers, and 1na1nma pays 1ne for it as if I 
were a work woman; this is the way I get so 
n1uch money to spend in books--and I never 
sew 1nore than two hours in the day either." 

Jane thought this a very good plan, and 
though she said nothing at that time, on their 
next visit to town she could afford to purchase 
as much as her friend Caroline Gorden. 

.\ 



THE 

OFFICIOUS CARTER. 
A FABLE. 

A CARTER, not less fan1ous for neglecting his 
own affairs than busying himself about other 
people's, was one day with his horse ascending 
a hill, when he was n1et by a stage-coach, 
whose horses were rather restive in descending 
the steep. 

"Will you allow 111e, Mr. Coachn1an," said 
he, " to hold the reins of the leaders to the 
bottom of the hill ? " 

·' :No, I thank you, Mr. Carter," answered 
E 
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the driver "it is not necessary · ' •' ' I know mv . 
horses, and they are only playful ; besides your 

own horse may not stand alone.'' 
'' Oh ! my horse," said the Carter, "will 

·walk on quietly enough ;" so saying, he took 
the reins, and led the horses to the Lottom of 
the hill. 

"I shall not thank you,'' said the Coachman, 
" because I did not want your assistance ; " 
saying this, he drove off, and the Carter turned 
to follow his o-wn tean1 ; but just as he did so; 
a sportsman on the other side of the hedge 
fired his gun. The cart-horse, which had by 
this tjme gained the summit of the eleYation, 
took fright ut the report, and, the driver 11ot 

being near to E"tay him, set off on the g·allop 
down thr other side of the hill, overturning the 
cart at the bottom. It was loaded with ear
thenware, which was all broken and strewed 
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alJout the road against the unfortunate Carter 
(_'ould overtake his charge. 

It is g·enerally the case, when people are 

over busy in the affairs of others, that their own 

lrn:--i11C':3~. 1ike the Carter's, is neglected. 

E2 



THE THIEF. 

AGNES SUTHERLAND ·was a little girl \Vho was 
quite notorious in the village of Banton for 
being quick-sighted, an<l as the old women 
termed it, having her wits about her; but it 
,vas on one very striking occasion that she 
gained the greatest praise. Agnes was the 
only daughter of a little former, and ·was fre
quently sent by her mother, a good industrious 
woman, on messages and errands to the neigh
bouring villages. 

On the occasion I am going to relate, she 
had been sent to discliarge a flour-bill, at a mill 
,lbout two 1niles distant from her home. Gay 
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as a lark this little girl was n1aking her way 

along the path, vd1ich led through 1nany waving 

corn-fields, when in getting over a stile, her 

foot slipped, and in saving herself she let fall 
the n1oney, which had been wrapped in paper 
in her hand. It nmv, consisting· of several 

soyereigns and shillings, lay scattered on the 

ground. Agnes quickly com111encecl gathering 

it carefully into the paper Dgain, ·when at that 

n1oment a rough sailor OYETtook her. 
"Hey! hey! lVIiss," said he ; "where are 

you going srith all your money ?'' 

" It is not mine," said Agnes, by this ti111e 

having recommenced her i;yalk. 

"How far arc yon goin~ ?'' he again asked. 
,: To l\'Ierepit i\iJills.'' 

" Oh,,, said he, "I am going by there, I will 

call and leave it if you like, and that ,vill save 
you a long ,valk ?'' 
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"No, thank you," said Agnes, having heard 
many tales of thieves, " I will take jt myself.·· 

"That is if you can keep it," said he, snatch
ing it from her hand, and running as fas.t as ht' 
could towards the public road. 

Agnes of course was alarmed, as any other 
little girl would have been, but instead of stay
ing, crying, or lan1enting over vvhat she had 
lost, ran as fast as she could after the robLer. 

The man did not know the road, and think
ing that having only a mile before passed 
through a large village, there would not be 
another before he had outran Agnes, therefore. 
in the turn in the road he found himself in the 
midst of people followed closely by the Hect
footed little girl, screaming out " Stop thief! 
stop him~stop hjm ! " he was of course imme
diately taken and led before the magistrate, 
where Agnes appeared, and both modestly and 
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firmly accused the 1nan, and received back the 

~tolen money. 
At the following assizes this man was tried; 

and transported for seven years. 



THE 

LITTLE LONDONER.S. 

SusAN and MARY JACKSON were the only 
children of a rich London banker ; they had 
lost their n1other when little Mary ·was only 
one year old. Mr. Jackson loved his children 
with the fondest affection of an indulgent 
parent, but a man of the world, fully occupied 
with business, he understood nothing about the 
proper education of little girls. Mr. Jackson 
had never thought it necessary to change their 
governess, who was a young girl. ~'Irs. Jack
son had engaged her to teach Susan, ·when only 
four years old, and doubtless it had ne\·er 
crossed the father's n1ind that it required a 
n1ore finished education to teach girls of nine 

I, 
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and twelve, than little children to spell 1n the 
'' Reading-made-easy.'' 

However, Miss Moore had taught them good 
manners, and this was all Mr. Jackson could 
judge by, as a few hours in the evening was all 
he saw of his daughters.. Mrs. Jackson had a 
sister, 1nuch her senior, a very amiable widow 
lady, residing with her only son, a clergyman 
in Herefordshire. January had con1menced, 
the shortest day was past, and the weather had 
lost 1nuch of the dreariness of winter; even the 
London fogs were becoming less dense, when 
l\1rs. Edwjn sent an invitation to her eldest 
niece, Susan ; she was to return with Mr. 
Ed·win, her cousin, who was then in Town. 
"\Vith some anxiety at leaving Mary, of who1n 
since infancy she had never lost sight for a day, 
Susan set off for her Herefordshire visit. 

There ·was a kind of melancholy about this 
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little g·irl, or perhaps it may be n1ore properly 
termed a sweet gentleness of disposition, which 
inclined her to love every good person, and 
admire every beauty of nature. 

Susan ,,·as received by ::\'.i:rs. Edwin lvith 
affection quite new to her, and the kind lady 
wept with 1ningled feelings of pleasure an<l 
pain, at beholding in her niece so great a re
semblance to her departed sister. " God g-rant 
that you may grow up as like her in disposi
tion, n1y love," said Mrs. Edwin, as she parted 
with her little charge for the night. 

"Now, Susan," said her Aunt, as soon as 
breakfast was over on the following morning, 
"you 111ust write to your sister, and tell her all 
about your journey and safe arrival." 

" Dear Aunt," answered Susan, " I never 
wrote a letter in my life ; I have no idea how 
to begin, or what to say. 
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" Why, my love, did you not tell me last 
night that you wrote the direction on your 

box ?" "Yes, Aunt, I do not mean that I 

cannot write, for I have always written copies, 

and lVIiss Moore told me what to put on the 
direction." 

,: If your dear 1nother had been living, 

Susan, ?Our education would not have been 

so much neg·lected, but we must see what we 

cau do to make up for lost ti1ne. You 1nust 

write a letter to lVIary, that she 1nay know that 

you have arrived safely, then after to-day you 

shall write a letter to her every other day, 
telling her all you sec and do ; that will im

prove you faster than any other plan I can 
suggest.'' 

Susan set about one immediately, telling her 
sister to expect to receive a longer and a better 
letter the next time she wrote. 
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I will give you the sister's correspon
dence:-

" i\Jy DLtR °JLun.·, 
"Yesterday morning I ·wrote no less 

than six letters on the slate, which my cousin was so kincl 

as to correct for me ; he then wrote answers to them, 
which has g·iven me a much better idea of how I begin 

this letter, than I had of the last I sent to you. I then 

told you very little more than that I had arriYed safely, 

and that my aunt was tall, with c1ark hair and black 

eyes; but now I will tell you about my journey, that you 

may have more idea of travelling than I had when I left 
London. _.\.bont nine miles from town we crossed a 

large common, called Hounslow Heath. As we travelled 

about ten miles farther, my cousin pointed out to me 

\Vinclsor Castle, one of the palaces of the king and queen ; 
it must be a beautiful place. }Ir. Edwin said there were 

lakes there, with pleasure boats, and very fine gardens. 

I should like to see it near, of all things. "\Ye dined at 
Oxford, and were only giYen twenty minutes, so that I 
had no time to see any thing of that town, ·which is a 
!sreat uni\--ersity ; that means schools for the et1ucation of 

I • 
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young gentlemen for the hig-h professions, such as bar
risters and clergymen, but most men in hig·h life are 
educated there, ·who are only intended for private gentle
men. Do you remember last week reading· a tale about 
Alfred, a great king· who lived long before \Yilliam the 
Conqueror, he it is said was the one who built the first 
colleg·e at Oxford, it is called "University Colleg·e." 
The same guard came all the way with us, but we had 
four different coachmen, and g·ave them a shilling each 
when they had driYen their stages. I saw several people 
who were outside passengers give them only sixpence, 
but my cousin said they always expect more from those 
who are inside the coach. Cheltenham is a clean, g·ay
looking town, but I should think not Yery larg·e, for we 
were soon throug·h it after we had chang·ed horses. It is 
a fashionable watering place, and invalids go there to 
drink the waters, like at Llandrindod \Vells, in Radnor
shire, where our uncle Richard spent two months last 
year. \Ye next came to Gloucester, which is a large 
county town, I cannot tell you much about it, for we 
passed through very quickly; there is a large harbour 
there, and a great number of ships, it put me in mind of 
the river Thames. It was dark before we came through 
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Ross, but I thoug·ht of our little tale about John Kyrle, 
the " Man of Ross," who built a church and did so 
many good things there. At ten o'clock at nig·ht we ar
rived in Hereford, after a journey of sixteen hours. 
Highland Rectory is five miles from Hereford, and we 
came here in a "fly," which is a small carriage clrawn by 
one horse. Mr. Edwin had not ordered bis carriage to 
meet us, because he did not know whether we should 
sleep one night on the road, which he had intended to 
have done, if I had been very tired. I have now finished 
the account of the first dav, and I will also finish mv ~: •' 

letter, with kindest love to papa and Miss :Yioore. 
" Believe me to remain, my dear Mary, 

" Your's affectionatcl y, 
"Sus,\X JAcKsox." 

TI-IIRD LETTER TO l\IARY JACKSO~. 

"YESTERD.\Y, my dea1: Mary, l\lr. Edwin took me to a 
large farm-house, near this place, to see how cider was 
made; and now I will describe it to you, as \\ ell as I 
<'H.ll, after first telling you that Herefordshire is the most 
famed county in Englan<l for cider. "re were very 
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· politely conducted by a very g·entleman-like man, who 

was the master of the place, to a kind of outhouse or 
shed. which was erected over the cider mill, to keep the 
rnr11 ancl horse, when working· there, from the inclemency 
()f tl.e weather. The cider mill itself is a flat stone buil<l
ine:. about half a yard hig·h and three or four yards 
across, but they are built of different sizes, and there is 
~ kin,l of trough cut all round the top of this flat, in 
"hi<'h a large stone_, in shape like a wheel, is so fixed 
that it is led round 011 its edge in the hollow, or troug·h, 
b_v a horse which walks round on the ground outside. 

"The apples lJeing: put into this trough, the stone 
travels rouad and rouncl over them, crushing· them to a 
small pulpy mash ; it is then taken out in this state, and 
put into a cloth made of horse ha.ir, and arranged under 
a press,\\ hich is wound clown tight upon it, a11d squeezes 
all the juice out into a tub, placed to catch it; in this 
state you never saw muddy water in a puddle look 
thirk<'r or more disagreeable. It is next put into a hogs
head, \\ hich is the common sized vessel generally used in 
Herefordshire -it contains sixty-three gallons. The cider 
thtn fr,rments, some of the dirt working· out at the top, 
an1l some ·inking to the bottom; in a few days after it 
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is drawn off and put into a clean vessel, leaving the dirt; 
this is called racking, which is repeated until the cider is 
quite clear, but I was told it requires age to make it as. 
fine and brig·ht as we have seen it in papa's glass at 
dinner. 

" "rhen we were returning from the farm, we saw a 
man setting traps for moles. I was very much amused 
at the sly way in which this is performed. The moles, 
you must try to understand, J\Iary, have little roads un
der the g-rouncl, these they ,vork out with their fore feet, 
which look exactly like little hard hands, not quite an 
inch long, but remarkably strong· and sturdy; and after 
getting a g·ood deal of earth together, they lift it out of 
their way throug·h a hole on the surface of the ground; 
they perform this by running their heads under it, and 
pushing it up with this motion, these arc called "mole 
tnmps ; '' and it is in the runs between these heaving 
places that the trap is laid. It consists of a little square 
piece of ,rood, the width of the run, with a small bow of 
wood in it to form the round of the hole, and a string is 
placed in a little notch cut round inside this bow, with 
the other encl tied to a larg·e bended stick, with a power
ful spring, which is tied down by a little stick in the middle 
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of the trap. When the mole comes it finds this little 
stick in the way in its road, and begins to scratch it from 
there, not at the same time knowing any thing about the 

calch string, which being rounded as large as the run, it 

cannot see, therefore it scratches on, till out comes this 
middle sti(;k, and up flies the string, which pulls it up 
tig·ht round the body, and holds it there. I have read, 

and I dare say you have too, Mary, that the mole has no 
eyes ; but this is a great mistake, it is not blind, for it is 
known to all experienced mole-catchers, that if a crack 
remain round the trap where the light can creep in, the 
mole will not come there to work. I had one in my 
hand, and I looked at the eyes, they are very small, not 
so large as a pin's head, and in colour a bright blue, the 

shade of the sky on a summer's evening. Another thing 
I discovered in this little animal, which is not generally 
known, the mole I held in my hand was nearly white. 
The old man afterwards showed me a cream-coloured, a 
grey, and a brown mole. Now, my dear Mary, be 
assured you know more of the mole than most of the 
people whose homes are surrounded by them. I hope 

you will be able to understand this, my dear Mary, and 
believe me to remain, Your affectionate sister, 

" SUSAN JACKSON." 
F 
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FOURTH LETTER FROM SUSAN TO 1IARY. 

"MY DEAR MARY, 

" I haYe not yet received your answering 
letter, but as it is my aunt's wish that I should write a 
letter every other day, of course I shall rlo so ; for if 
did not do all in my power to please so kind a friend, I 
should deserve to lose her. 

" There is a larg·e bark-yard near Highland Rectory ; 
as we were walking by there yesterday, not guessing that 
it was any thing else, I asked my cousin for what pur
pose people had made such a large rick of old dried 
sticks. He laughed and called me a little g·oosc, then 
after told me all about it. Bark is the outer rind of 
trees, the sort g·enerally used for the purpose I am going 
to relate, is that of the oak; after being stripped off, it is 
carefully chied out of doors, \Vhen tlJus harvested, it is 
built up into large ricks, so as to prevent the rain g·etting· 
into it. After standing in this manner a convenient 
time, people, chidly women and girls, are employed to 
scrape all the moss and dirt off the outside of each piece, 
they then chop it into small bits, and it is after ground 
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in a mill still finer. When this is finished it is put into 

a hole, cut in the earth, so lined as to hold water, which 

is then poured upon it. My cousin put me to g·uess 
what all this bark and water could be for, and for what 

all this trouble had been taken. Of course I was obliged 

to confess that I was such an ignorant little girl that I 

did not know. My dear Susan, he kindly said, you have 

never been told, nor ever had good and useful books 

chosen for you to read, and it is not to be expected that 
you could have dreamed all about it ; but if you will 

take pains to remember, and also to teach all the little 

people who are like yourself in darkness on the subject, 
I will tell you the rest. You must understand, he con

tinued, that when animals, suppose we say the cow and 

calf, are killed, they are skinned, and the skin is then 

put into lime and water, which loosens the hair so that it 
can be very easily scraped off. \Vhen quite clean, this 
skin is put into the pit of bark and water, that I have 

before described, which is called a tan-pit; after being 
left in this a certain time, the tan turns the skin into 
leather, such as our boots and shoes are made with. If 
there be any part of this letter that you do not exactly 

understand, papa will tell you, for of course he knows 
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all about it. My aunt desires her love, and you are to 
tell our dear papa that she has received his letter. And 
believe me to remain, 

" Your affectionate sister, 

" S liSAX J ACKSOX." 

FIFTH LETTER FROM SUSAN TO MARY. 
"Joy, joy, beyond measure, my dear l\Iary, Mr. Edwiu 
is again called to London on the same business that took 
hun there the last time, and my dear, good aunt is going· 
to send an invitation for you to return ·with him and 
spend the whole summer in the country. I know papa 
will allow it, because he said the change would be bene
ficial to my health, and of course it will be the same to 
you. I have no time to write more nO\v, on account of 
it being my bed-time, and my cousin starts early to
morrow mornmg. 

" Your's affectionately, 

"SUSAN JACKSO:\'.'' 

THE meeting· of these good little girls may 
be easily imagined; Susan had a thousand ne-vv 
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things to show little Mary, having been all her 
life shut up in the 1niddle of London, she had 
never seen a chicken or duck except on the 
dinner-table, and for the first week or two in 
the country, there was not an hour in which 
the little Londoners did not find new funds for 
amusen1ent. 



THE 

ROOK & THE WILD DUCK. 
A FABLE. 

ONE fine day in the beginning of April, a 

Rook flew down fron1 a tall old elm tree in a 

nobleman's park, and alighting on the margin 

of a sedgy lake, which lay in the centre of the 

grove, after strutting about for some time her 

attention was drawn to a fine wild duck which 

was gTeedily devouring a large fat frog from 

the mud, close to the tuft of rushes whereon 

she was making her nest. 

"It is very ·well for those who can find their 

food so near them," said the Rook, in a jealous 
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discontented voice, " I am obliged to hunt the 
country round for so much as a grub or worm; 
and at last, when quite fatigued, my home is 
on the top of yonder high elm, which I have to 
mount ere I rest." ., 

"An<l where," replied the Duck, " I have 
frequently observed you with envy ; would I 
had a nest so out of the way of every little 
disturbance to which I am here exposed, and 
you should have all the worms and grubs about 
the lake." 

"Agreed," said Mrs. Rook, "there is my 
nest, which I have quite finished building, take 
possession of it, and I will do the same by 

" yours. 
Thus they parted, and the Duck with great 

rejoicing· flew off to her new home. 
In one n1onth after, by accident, these two 

ladies n1et again, they were both looking ex-
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tremely ill and thin, whilst tears were stream
ing from their eye~. 

"Oh! Mrs. Duck, Mrs. Duck!" exclaimed 
the Rook, on recognizing her, "what have I 
not suffered since I saw you last ? Soon after 
you left me, I had laid a sufficient nun1ber of 
eggs, and I went to sit, but every 1noment of 
the day was I alanned off my nest by noises 
totally new to me. The ducks fluttered round, 
the noise of the wild geese which frequent the 
lake, the deer coming down to drink close by 
me, and many such grievances, to which nature 
had not called me into habit, frightened me so 
frequently from my nest, that out of my five 
eggs three were addled. This, of course, was 
a great disappointment, but I endeavoured 
through attention to the remaining ones, to 
forget and overcon1e my grief for the others 
that I had lost. 

lj 
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"My two young ones were only three days 
old, when just as I returned to them with a 
fine grub, one of them tumbled over the edge 
of the rushes into the water, the top of the nest 
being nearly flat. 

"In agony of grief, I was endeavouring to 
rescue it from a watery grave, when a large 
pike, thinking I suppose that it was a frog, 
dashed at it, and swallowed it whole before me. 

" In tears and sorrow I turned to my only 
re1naining offspring, and redoubled my care 
and attention, hoping at any rate to save that 
one, when in two days after this loss, the 
nobleman's two sons came down to fish at the 
lake, and with them a little spaniel, which in 
frolicsome gainbols ran about the banks, and 
into the water. 

" ' William ! ' cried the eldest of the boys, 
'call the dog, he is amongst the ducks.' 
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" ' There are none at this time that are not 
old enough to swim out of his way,' answered 
his brother. 

" And I was witness that this remark was 
very true, but at this moment the spaniel 
leaped upon my nest, my poor young one was 
not fledged, it tried and tried to fly, for swim 
of course it could not; I tried all in my power 
to drive the dog away, but as if in play he con
tinued to toss my little one a bout ; at length he 
tossed it over his back into the water; it was by 
this time quite dead, and therefore sank from 
my sight for ever ; I quitted my desolate nest, 
to return to my former home. But now that I 
have told my troubles, Mrs. Duck, will you re
late to me what it is that grieves you so much, 
and makes you thus a companion in tears." 

" Similar circumstances to your own," said 
the Duck, " for after laying as many eggs as 

n 
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my nest would conveniently hold, I went to sit, 

which I was obljged to do all day, with my 

eyes shut. I was dazzled and giddy with my 

new elevation ; and in high winds and batter

ing stonns, instead of pressing closely in my 

sedgy retreat, it was painful in the extreme to 

keep my seat in so exposed a situation ; at 

length my eggs were hatched, but no sooner, 

on the following day when I quitted my nest 

for food, did my young ones find I was gone, 

than, dictated by the law of nature, they fol

lowed me, as they thought on the water ; once 

over the edge of the nest, of course they fell 

to the earth, and were dashed to atoms ; I am 

now on my way to the lake, would that I had 

never quitted it." 
Thus too frequently is it the case with per

sons who are discontented with their state, 

though surrounded by everything necessary to 
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their comfort. They seek change, like the 
birds in the fable, fancying· every one in hap
pier circumstances than themselves. And when 
too late to regain that with which they at first 
willingly parted, they regret and weep over 
their faded destiny. They who are suddenly 
elevated, or sunk from a lofty station, are never 
so happy as when possessors of that to which 
nature, birth, and education fitted, and use had 
accustomed them. 

T 
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THE COUSINS. 

THE Rev. Juan Lumley was one of the n1ost 
domesticated n1en in Devonshire, and George, 
his only son, who had just attained his 
thirteenth year, one of the most amiable boys. 
He had been brought up and educated under 
the care of his parents, who1n he pron1ised to 
bless by proving all they could wish to see. 

" George,'' said Mr. Lun1ley one morning 
after breakfast, "you shall go wjth me to-day 
to ._ee your uncle, who has just returned from 
India. !' 

" Thank you, father, I shall be delighted to 
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go," answered George: "for I long to see my 
cousin ; how old is he ?'' 

"Your own age within a month," said lVIr. 
Lumley. 

On their arrival at Calver Hall, Mr. Lumley 
and George were shewn through several 
splendid ro01ns into a drawing-room, fitted up 
in the eastern sty le, and on an otto1nan, sup
ported by green velvet pillows, trimmed with 
gold lace, sat a little, yellow, withered-looking 
n1an. Mr. Lumley had known his wife's 
brother, they had been at school together in 
early days, but he could scarcely recognise one 
feature in the invalid before him, such a wreck 
had the East Indies made upon his health, 
while at the same time it procured for him 
immense wealth. 

They had conversed for several minutes 
when a pale thin boy entered the room. He 
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1,vas George's cousin, but no one would have 
guessed but that he had been at least three 
years younger, instead of the same age. 

" Sebastian, my bird of Paradise, come for
ward, these are your uncle and cousin," said 
Mr. Legworth, in a faint voice. 

The two boys soon after left the room. 
" Come," said Sebastian, "into our garden, I 
will show you many pretty things.,, There 
were some beautiful birds in large cages made 
down to the ground. "Now walk a little 
farther," said he, " and I will show you a 
larger bird, but I always take water to throw 
on that one, it teazes him so 1nuch, that it is 
quite amusing.'' 

George, the kind-hearted George, was as
tonished to hear such a sentence, but thought 
he did not know his cousin well enough yet to 
tell him how wicked he was, but merely 
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answered, " I like birds best when I see them 
flying about in the trees, I dread prison so 
much myself." 

At this moment Sebastian interrupted \vhat 
he was going to say, by dashing water into a 
very 1nuch larger cage than any George had 
yet seen. He now looked into this cage, but 
what horror ran through his heart when he be
held in it a little negro boy, nearly naked, rub
bing his eyes, for the water had been dashed 
suddenly into them. 

" Oh, Sebastian, is that not a boy?'' said 
George, his voice sho-wing plainly the sorrow of 
his heart. 

" Yes," said Sebastian laughing; " and he 
has not been out since we arrived. \Vhen papa 
was able to go about, he was let out so many 
hours every day, but now I take good care to 
keep him in, and I have such fun with him, for 

f I 
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he never has any thing to eat except what I 
choose, and sometin1es I only bring him bread 
soaked in vinegar, and he 1nakes such wry faces 
when he is eating it." 

" Oh dear, Sebastian, are you really in ear
nest?'' and large tears began to roll down 
George's cheeks as he spoke; "then will you, 
as this is the first time you ever saw your 
cousin, grant him a favour? and I will do any 
thing in the world that I can in return." 

" Yes," ans,vered Sebastian, a wed by the 
very serious manner in which George spoke. 

" Oh, thank you, thank you,'' exclaimed 
George, snatching his cousin's hand, "then it 
is to let me have that boy out here to walk 
about and to give hi1n something nice to eat." 

Sebastian took a key from his pocket and 
~ave it to George, "this opens the cage," said 
he, " and I ·will go to the house, and order a 

G 
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plate of 1neat and bread to be brought here. 
George opened the door experting Jaco to 
burst out at once into the open air, but waf 
surprised to see that he did not moYe, but 
gazed on him in the san1e supplicating man
ner as when his cage was locked. 

" Will you not come out a little ·while, poor 
boy?"' said George, taking his thin black trem
bling hand. 

" Oh ! lVIassa, ,. said he. " am I to be 
whipped?'' 

"No; you sha11 never be whipped again if 
I can prevent it ; I wal take care you are not 
hurt noYv, so come out.:' George led him 
about in the open air several yards from hi,. 
den, and talked to him as kindly as if lw had 
been his brother. 

"Diel God send you here?'' asked the N rgro. 
"for 1nassa 's daug·hter, before I ·was sold to this ..... 
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niassa, told me not to forget to pray to the 

Great Goel 1vhon1 she had told 1ne about, and 

that He would save me ; and if I was ill-used, 

if I still kept a good boy, and prayed, God 

would send son1c one to help 1ne.'' 

'I 'ears again filled the eyes , of the an1iable 

George, as he answered this poor untaught 

child of misfortune : "Yes, boy, and now I 

pray to that same God, that I 1nay live to tell 

you all I know about IIim, and sec hi1n 1nake 

you happy.:, The Negro fell on his knees and 

repeated George ·s ,vords. 

Sebastian now returned, followed by a very 

smart livery-servant carrying a plate; this pmn

pered servant, equally untaught as the Negro, 

had always considered the Black more as a dog 

than as a fellow-creature, framed by the same 

Great Maker, with the same form and feelings. 

nd he now rye<l George with a grjuning 
G2 
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surprise, as he took the arm of the p9or black 

and raised him from his knees. 

"Thank you," said George, taking the plate 

from him; "you n1ay go back to the house, I 

will act your part." 

On turning, George discovered that at the 

approach of Sebastian, Jaco had crept back 

into his den ; leading him out of this place, 

which struck him with disgust, George n1ade 

him sit on the daisy-covered grass, and staid 

with him till he had fin1shed his n1eal; Sebas

tian stood at some distance carelessly tossing 

a ball, and every now and then eyeing them in 

astonish1nent. 
During a long walk round the gardens after 

this meal, George studied hard to discover the 

disposition of his cousin, that he may find 

which would be his best way to work upon his 

feelings for the freedom of Jaco. He did not 
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wish to oflend him, and he plainly saw that 

Sebastian, since an infant, had had his own 
way. 

A week passed a·way, during which ti1ne no 

day had escaped on which George had not 

rode on his pony to Calver Hall, and twice 

prevailed on Sebastian to return with him. 

Mr. Segworth's health declined daily, and at 

the end of a fortnight after the Lumleys' first 

visit, he could not leave his bed. Finding his 

end fast approaching, the vanities of the world 

lost their taste, and the dying man reflected on 

the n1any cruelties of which he had been the 

principal instrument in the Indies, and the life 

of ease and vanity he had spent gave hi1n no 

comforting hopes for the future. 

One n1orning after Mr. Lu1nley had been 

reading and talking to the sick n1an for some 

hours, and praying with him most earnestly, 
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~ 1Ir. Segworth said in a very low Yoice, for his 
life was 1101v ebbing fast to its close, " Give me 
your hand, my brother: I have a son, .. he con
tinued, "he has been neg·lectecl sadly-sadly 
neglected," and here his emotions overpowC'red 
him; again recoverin~ himself, he re<:;umed, 
" when his too-indulgent fatl1er is laid beneath 
the cold cartl1, which I feel must soon be the 
case, ·will you take hin1 to your home--tcach 
hin1-warn him-make him as your son is now. 
I have cxpressc'l this hope in my will, and have 
therefore left you sole guardian. Now, may I 
see the boys ?-I feel it will be for the last 
time.'' They were both in the next room ; on 
approad1ing the bed, "Sebastian !" said Mr. 
Scgworth, taking his son's hand, "I am dying, 
I mu~t leave you-and with the bles$ing of 
God I give you to the care of the best of 
men." H0 now placed his ·on 's hand in tliat 
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of i\1r. Lurnley's-" Be to hi1n a father ; and 

Sebastian, be to him a son-obey him in every 

thing;'' he then placed the hand of G€orge on 

the others, and blessed the111 ; they sank on 

their knees-and, leaning back on his pillow, 

the rich East Indian was no n1ore. 

I shall pass over the following week, which 

bore the remains of N[ r. Seg,vorth fron1 his 

::;atin couches and velvet bed, to a last resting

place beneath the churchyard stone. On the 

will being opened, it ,vas discovered that when 

he ·was of age, Sebastian ·was n1aster of six 

thousand pounds a year; the re1nainder ·was 

left to IVIr. Lu1nley, except small relics to his 

old servants. l\Ir. 8E1gworth had plainly seen 

that Sebastin.n was tired of the slave, and 

perhaps hoping in future he may be better 

used, hP had left .Taco i.t~ n present to George; 

110 thousands could have pleased hi1n so well. 
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The following night poor Jaco, after a good 
supper, and prayers first repeated by George, 
slept for the first time in his life on a fea
ther bed. 

Years of improvement and happjness now 
paced each other at the Rectory. Sebastian's 
pale thin face had gained colour and anima
tion, while his limbs gained strength and 
vigour, but what was of far more consequence, 
he was become an amiable, kind-hearted boy, 
lookjng up to, and following his cousin, whom 
he loved, in everything. Jaco had now the 
place of principal attendant on his young n1as
ter, and is frequently se011 on the box of the 
carriage, or fishing, and climbing the hills ·with 
his two protectors, for whom at the shortest 
notice poor Jaco would lay down his life. 

,,j 



THE SEA-SIDE VISIT. 

THE morning after their arrival at the sea

side, l\1rs. Conroy and her little daughter 

Nlary, went for a walk on the sands. The 

child ·was delighted to watch the fishing-boats 

popping up and down on the waves. 

" Do you think mamma," said she, at length 

turning fro1n gazing at then1, "that any ships 

arc ever out all night upon the rolling sea?" 

" Oh, yes, my dear, indeed I do," answered 

Mrs. Conroy, " they are very frequently out 

for years, day and night, only sometimes touch

ing at the land to take in water and provisions. 

"\Vhen ships are blown out of their line, they 

are of course 1nuch longe1: going to their place 

of destination.'~ 
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·' Then what do they do to send for a doctor 
when they are ill, like I am now, n1amma ; and 
if a person were to dj e at sea, how could they 
bury hi1n ? do they take coffins ·with them to 
be ready, and bury them ,vhen they happen to 
call at any land?" 

'' No; my dear/' said ]Vlrs. Conroy, "when a 
person dies at sea, the body 1s bound up in a 
sheet and cast into the water .. , 

" Oh, n1amma, ho,v dreadful,., exclaimed 
lVIary, " ,vithout a coffin, and ·without prayer:,, 
and for the great fish to cat. Oh, I hope no 
friend of 1nine will ever die at sea." 

"They arc not buried without prayers, ~1ary, 
f<>r in all large ships vrhich go out on long· 
voyages, there is a clergyman amongst her 
crew ; they have prayers 011 Sunday, the same 
as in church. Ancl the burial service j~ read 
over a <lead body, the only cliffereuce i~, instead 
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of giving the body to the earth to n1oulder away in 

the cold dainp grave, it is thrown into the sea." 

"It is of very little consequence if a person 

has been good on earth and has done his duty 

while living, what becon1es of his body after

wards, how or ,vhcre it is buried ; the soul is 

·then of the only value,-and as the psaln1ist, 

DaYid, said, " If I dwell in the uttermost parts 

of the :::ca, even there shall God's hand leacl 

me.'' Ci-ocl ,vill not forget the soul of a good 

and faithful servant, let his body die where it 

may. The sea is full of thousands and 

thou:::ands of living animals, ·fish, and insects, 

::5ornc smaller than the eye can perceive, and 

you know, :'.VIary, that these little things are all 

made by Ciod, and not one of the smallest of 

them could die without Lis will. IIow much 

more then n1ust the human soul be in Hi ... 

keeping.·· 



THE 

READING CHILDREN. 

IT was always my dear Mamn1a's custom, when 
we were little children, to insist on our know
ing how everything was n1ade, or where it 
came from, that we wanted, before she allowed 
us to have the use or enjoyment of it. 

I very well remember one day asking for 
some cotton, when Mamma enquired where it 
came from, and what it was. I felt very happy 
to surprise Mamma, for I had that very morning 
been reading the history of the cotton tree, so 
I said with some consequence-

" Cotton grows on a tree, l\Ian1ma, which tree 
flourishes both in the East and \Vest Indies. 
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The fruit is about the size of a walnut ; when 

it is ripe, tbe shell bursts, the cotton which is 

1nside is then gathered, and is spun into dif

ferent sizes for use, both for weaving into mus

lins, and for what is called sewing cotton." 

Mamma smiled, and gave me some immedi

ately ; but just as I finished speaking, my little 

brother came into the room to ask Mamma for 

some Indian rubber, to take the pencil lines 

from his sum-book, and a bit of sponge to 

clean his slate. 
Mamma as usual asked for an explanation of 

each, but she did not know that George had 

been reading with me in the morning, 1n which 

book these two things were also explained. 

"Indian rubber," said he, "is a kind of resin 

which Hows out of a tree in a Ii.quid state, this 

tree is found both in Asia and A1nerica." 

· " If it run out as a liquid, how is it 
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made hard as we have it for u~e '?'' asked 
mamma. 

" \Vhen it dries,., replied George, perfectly 
acquainted with it, '' it becomes hard, at least, 
about the substance of leather. The people, 
where it is gathered, use it for making bottJes, 
and boots, and all such things as leather could 
be used for. Sponge grows in the sea, and is 
found like n1oss sticking to rocks and shells 
that nre under the ·water. Sponge is supposed 
to be the habitation of some little animals,~ it 
is chiefly brought fr01n Constantinople and the 
states of Barbary." 

.\1arnrna called us very good children, and 
gave George directly what he wanted. 



THE TvVO SISTERS . 

. :VIA u Y and Sophia Milton were the only 

children of Lieutenant Milton, who lived in a 

very retired n1rrnner upon the pay which he re

ceived frmn the army. These two little girls 

had the n1isfortune to lose their rr1other ·when 
, 

they were very young; but they were taken to 

the house of a widowed aunt, the sister of 

I ,ieutenant l\1ilton. 

Mrs. ,vilson was extremely amiable, and 

treated ::.\1ary and Sophia as kindly as if she 

had been their Olvn mother. She was very 

well educated and accomplished ; :Mary was 

very attentive, and learnt every thing that her 

: 1mt waB so kind as to teach ; but 8opliia oftc1, 
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n1ade her very unhappy, for she was so naughty 
that she would not learn any thing, as well as 
being very idle and jll-tempered ; poor Mary 
did all she could, both by example and advice, 
to make her attend to her books, but to no pur
pose. Sophia would lean, and lay, and mope 
away her time as listlessly as though she had 
been half her time asleep." 

" Oh, Sophia," said Mary, one day as they 
were alone in the garden, " how wicked you 
are not to try to learn, if it were but to please 
our dear aunt ; and what will become of you 
when you grow a woman ; now you are almost 
twelve and cannot write, nor read fit to be 
heard ; and as· for history, geography, and 
grammar, you know no 1norc about it than 
when you were born. You know our father 
is poor and old, and lrhen he dies, what he 
now receives fro1n the army will cease ; and 

h 
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if you continue so ignorant, how can you get 

your living in any respectable manner?" 

Sophia only laughed at her good sister, and 

calling her governess, told her to take care of 

herself, and she dared say she should do as 

well as other people. 

Mary's sense, as well as her learning, was 

superior to her age ; she fancied Sophia would 

be n1ade learn if she were sent to some good 

school; but this she did not like to mention to 

her Aunt, because she knew she could not 

afford to send her there. 

One evening she was invited to drink tea at 

the Vicarage ; the clergyman's <laughter, who 

was about her own age, was very n1uch at

tached to her. 

This young · lady was the only one to whom 

IVIary intended disclosing her secret. 

'' If' I lli.lcl money enough tu Luy pai11t~ Llll<l 
H 
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velvet,'' she said, "I am sure I could 111ake 
bell-pulls, bags, and footstools, for sale, and 
get some money ,vithout putting my Aunt, 
·whose income is very small, to any mcon-

. . ' vcn1encc. 
" But I thought,'' said l\1iss l\'.Ielvile, "that 

your Papa gave you 1noney to buy your 
clothes ... 

"So he docs," answered l\1ary, "but I will 
tell you, if you will promise to keep my secret, 
vd1at I want to do ·with it. I am very un
happ~r that 1ny sister is so ignorant, and sh<' 
will not learn anything at l101ne ; now I think 
jf ~ h( could be sent to school, she would be 
ohli~ecl to learn, so if I could get about twenty 
pound~, I would give it to my Aunt, and she 
could sPncl her to some good school for a year 
'lt least.,: 

1\1iss :i\Ic1vi1c promisl!d to do all in her 
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power to assist her, but feared she could not 

succeed; but l\rliss Melvile did not know what 

perseverance could do. Mary accepted a 

sovereign fr0111 her friend, for which she was 

to have the first pair of bell-pulls; and ·with 

a light heart Mary set about her task, for 

after she had bought paints and velvet, she 

had eleven shillings spare to pay her for her 

trouble, and trouble was by this industrious 

~irl counted as nothing. At the end of a long 

summer, Mary's trunk, which she had kept 

carefully locked, ·was full of painted bell-pull~. 

bags, and covers for music-stools, and as she got 

on ~o well, Lf1iss Melvile had one day brought 

her a prebcnt of enough of rich ·white Gro:::- <h 

Naples for a dress, this she had also 1)ainted 

beautifully, with large bunches of tlowrrs. 

" Is Mary at home r· asked Miss 1"1el ·ilt, 

one mormng. 
'--

H2 
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"Yes, my dear," answered the Aunt; "but 
she spends 1nost of her time locked by herself 
in her bedroom." 

"Indeed ! " said Miss Mel vile, pretending 
not to know anything about it, "and what does 
she do there ?" 

"Draw, she tells me," said Mrs. \Vilson; 
"I am afraid the dear girl will injure her 
health, for I can scarcely ever make her walk 
out, she is always studying something. I wish 
Sophia was n1ore like her," she added, as tears 
started to her eyes. 

"Miss Melvile now ran up stairs; l\1ary 
knew her step, and opened the door. "My 
dear Mary,'' she said, "I have such good news 
to tell you, and I am come so early, to see if I 
can help you. You have often heard me talk 
of old Mrs. Groves, who nursed me, she is 
come from London to see us; and yesterday 

I' 
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she told me that her daughter IS In a large 

shop in London, where all sorts of fancy things 

are sold; she named just such things as these, 

so will it not be a good chance to sell then1 

there, and send the1n up by her ? she is going 

to-morrow. Now I will pack the1n while you 

write down the prices on a piece of paper, for 

perhaps we shall never have so good a chance 
. " again. 

l\'Iary had just finished a band, and in about 

two hours the friends had the box packed and 

all ready for Town; and Miss Mel vile pro

mised to send a footman for it in the evening. 

The little bill was as follows :-
£. s. d 

12 Bell-pulls at I Pound each .... 12 0 0 
1 Z Bands, at 3 Shillings each ..... I 16 0 
G Bags, at 5 Shilling-s each ...... 1 10 0 
G l\I usic-stools, at 5 -Shilliug:s each l 10 0 
I Dress _ ...... ............. 6 0 0 

um total ..•..... , ... £22 16 0 
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i\1ary was astonished at the stun total, she 
feared she had charged too highly; but at the 
end of the week she received all the money, 
with a letter saying they would buy as many 
dresses as she could paint for the next year. 
Poor Mary was delighted, and taking her Aunt 
into a room alone, she gave her the money, 
and told her all about it. Any good child can 
easily imagine how 1nuch pleased Mrs. vVilson 
was at her conduct; the old lady wept with 
joy, as she kissed her niece. 

" I shall not tell your sister how I got the 
money/' said she, " I shall only say that as she 
vvill not learn at home, I intend to send her to 
school, for as she is too ignorant to feel your 
kindness, iVIary, she n1ay only dislike you for 
--ending her where I hope she will be obliged 
to learn." 

lVIary thought her aunt very right, and that 

f 
J 
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night, when she laid down in bed, she felt 

happier than ever she had done before. 

The next morning, after breakfast, Mrs. 

,vilson said, "Sophia, it is your father's and 

my intention to send you to school ; the place 

I have fixed upon is about sixty miles distant, 

and the school opens in a week, when you will 

'tart." 

" I should like to know," said Sophia, in a 

sulky tone, " why I should be sent to school 

any more than l\1ary ?" 

" Because," said her aunt, "Mary is good 

and ainiablc, and improves herself in every 

thing as fast she can, at hon1e." 

" I can't be teased to learn 111ore at any 

school t]rnn I am here," said this naughty child, 

" so I do not care where I am sent ; they shall 

not make me do what I don't like." 

Time passed away-Sophia had now been at 
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school twelve months-the most backward 
girl in the establish1nent, although there were 
many there only half her age; she was so ill
ten1pered that she would not learn, and her 
teachers gave up all hope of ever improving 
her. Thus she returned to her aunt, with all 
poor Mary's hard-earned money thrown away 
on this good-for-nothing girl. 

A few days after she arrived at home, Mrs. 
Wilson was taken very ill, and with all the 
doctor's care and Mary's good nursing, she 
hourly grew worse and worse. Mr. lVIilton 
was sent for, but only arrived just in time to 
receive his sister's blessing before she died. 

The little property which she had now ,vent 
back to her husband's relations, and Mr. 
Milton, after the funeral was over, took his 
two daughters to live with him in his little 
cottage. 

"· 
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Mary endeavoured to bear the change as 

cheerfully as she could, and hoped to prove a 

comfort to her father in his old age. 

" I only keep a little girl to tend on me, my 

dears," said he, " and a neighbour comes in 

sometimes to help her, but now I must try to 

keep a servant besides, for you have been used 

to be waited upon." 

" Oh, no, father," said Mary, "you shall not 

spend your n1oney to keep us in idleness ; 

allow the little girl to stay, and I will see if I 

cannot manage without another servant, and if 

I find I cannot, then will be time enough to 

have one." 
But this tin1e never came, Mary was up 

with the larks in the morning, and Mr. Milton 

could scarcely believe the neat, clean, and 

lively place he now saw, could be his (till 

lately) dirty and dull cottage. 
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Sophia was very dissatisfied, she called the 
place lonely; no stage coaches passing as at 
her aunt's, no any thing to answer her, and she 
laid in bed till the breakfast was ready every 
morning, although it was her o-wn sister who 
had cleaned the room, and put it all in order. 

One morning when Mary was busy ironing, 
which she had now learnt to do very nicely, 
she begged of her sister to make the bed 
for her. 

"No, indeed," said Sophia, "if I am obliged 
to work, I will go out at once to service, and 
leave this dull, stupid place, for I hate 1t." 

The next day she requested a neighbour to 
answer an advertisemrnt in the newspaper, for 
a companion to an elderly lady, liv1ng in town; 
and in a few clays after she was sent for to 
London. 

The first that Nlr. :iWilton or l\1ary heard of 
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it, was when she told them she was going to 

start next day. 
Mr. Milton was of course very unhappy to 

have so ungovernable a child, but hoping that 

it may turn out for her good, he allowed her 

to go. 
But although turned sixteen, Sophia little 

guessed what a co1npanion to a lady 1nay be 

required to do; perhaps she fancied it would 

do to lay in bed half the day, and then walk, 

and lay about, and just talk to the lady when 

she felt inclined. 
" 1.\'Iiss l\1i1ton, c01ne and read to me," said 

the old lady, on the third clay after Sophia had 

been there. She turned pale, but began to 

read as well as she could, but what with 

hacking, stopping, and spelling words into her

self, she made no sense at all of what she read. 

" 1\1ercy on 111c, '' exclaimed her 1nistress, 
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"cannot you read better than that ? then shut 
up the book ; I cannot bear it." 

The next day the old lady told her to answer 
a letter which was laying on the table. Sophia, 
after some time, did manage to read enough of 
it to know what it was about. 

"What am I to say, n1aclam," she asked. 
" Surely," answered the lady, "you know 

what sort of thing to say in answer to an invi
tation, when I tell you I accept it.'' 

How Sophia wished she could now see her 
sister for one moment, to ask her ·what she 
ought to say ; but she did not feel ashamed to 
think that she had had more chance to learn 
than her sister. She wrote something as well 
as she could, hoping that the old lady would 
not wish to see it ; but as soon as she :finished, 
"Let me see your hand writing," she said. 

After looking at it for some time, she began, 

t. 
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" Miss Milton, you must leave me ; you will 

not suit me at all; such writing, and such 

spelling, my kitchen-maid would blush to put 

on paper. " 
With her pride very much wounded, Sophia 

was obliged to start for her father's cottage on 

the following morning. 

It was Saturday when she arrived there; 

Mary had cleaned the little parlour, and after 

1naking herself extremely neat, was sitting sew

ing at the cottage door, and talking to her 

father, who was tying up the roses which grew 

all over the porch. 

Sophia was very much ashamed when she 

was obliged to confess what was the reason 

that she had been sent hon1e ; but when Mary 

ad vibed her now to make the best of her time 

to learn to read and write, saying that it was 

never too late to improve. 
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Sophia only said, " )Io, indeed, she was not 
going to trouble herself to learn anything, if 
she would not do for a companion or governess, 
she may get some other place.,. 

Sophia's pride was again very much hurt, 
for one day, soon after she returned home, a 
very smart footman rode up to the door with a 
letter for Miss l\1ilton. It wa:, from Lady 
Montgon1ery, who lived about two n1ilcs from 
Mose Cottage, and who having seen lviary's 
paintings, embroidery, and beautiful hand-,vrit
ing, had sent to request that she ,vould come 
and live ·with her, to teach her two little girls. 

What, thought Sophia, would I ~ive to be 
able to spend my days over again, how fa~t I 
would learn, for ho,v delightful it would have 
ht'en jf I had been able to go and live at thl' 
Castle, and go about in the carriage with th," 
young ]aclie~. 
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1Vlary wrote back a very polite note to her 

ladyship, saying that she should have been 

very proud and happy to teach her children, 

but that she could not leave her poor old father 

quite alone. 

Sophia had only been a 1nonth at home 

when she again left it to go as maid to a lady 

in a neighbouring town; there she was quite 

as badly off as in her first situation. The lady 

wanted her hair dressed every day in high 

plaits ; Sophia could not even co1nb it out, she 

1,vas so clumsy and stupid. She required her 

maid also to iron her frills and caps ; but 

Sophia could not iron even a straight thing fit 

to be seen. The lady wanted her dresses 

made, but Sophia could scarcely sew at all, let 

alone make dresses. So after a month·::. trial, 

the lady to1d her ti at slie did not ::-uit 

her. She wept bittc•r1y ,~ hen her mi..:tre.:_s 
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told her so ; and the lady allowed her to 
remain in her house a day or two, till 
she enquired in the town if she could find 
another place. She ai last heard of a lady 
who wanted a second nurse; this was a very 
humble capacity, but anything were better, she 
thought, than being laughed at by every one, 
for she knew she should be, if she were sent 
ho1ne again so soon. She, therefore, went to 
the lady's house, but almost the first question 
she asked Sophia was, " Can you sew very 
nicely ? for I have all the childrens' clothes 
n1ade at home." 

" Not very well, Madam ; but I am very 
willing to learn," was her answer. 

"Oh, dear! oh, dear!" said the lady, "you 
will not do for my place then, if you arc not a 
beautiful sewer, and been very much uscc.l to 
it, too." 

ol; 
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So thus was Sophia again obliged to return 

to her father's cottage. 

But she was very much alarmed as she ap

proached the house, to see the doctor coming 

out at the door with a very melancholy face ; 

she soon learnt that Mr. Milton was danger

ously ill with scarlet fever. 

The moment Sophia heard this, she turned 

quickly from the cottage, and going to a farm 

near, begged to be taken in there, fearing to 

go to her father's, for she thought she should 

catch the fever and die. 

" And what if you did catch it?" said the 

old mistress of the farm, who knew her very 

well; " Mary is with him day and night, and 

if she were to die, your better would be gone." 

The old wmnan spoke the truth, but Miss So

phia would listen to her no more, but turned 

off and walked to the town. where she wa~ , 

I 
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taken into a little public-house, to help to wait 

on the visitors, it being fair day. 

The moment Mary heard that Sophia was in 

the neighbourhood, she sent to her, begging 

she would come to her father, as he ·wished to 

see her before he died. But she sent back to say 

she was very sorry, but she was afraid to come 

and she hoped her father would soon be well. 

Mary was really shocked at her sister's con

duct, and sent her a note telling her that she 

ought to be ashamed of herself, and that ·when 

their poor father was in the grave, she would 

be sorry that she had acted in such an ungrate-

ful manner. 
Sophia, the wicked, hard-hearted Sophia, 

only laughed at this note, and vowed she 

would never speak to her sister again, she 

was so offended with her. 'I 1hat night Mr. 

Milton died, and poor Mary the next day 
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was herself taken ill of the fever; she felt 

very happy, for she thought if it should please 

God that she was to die too, she had done her 

duty to her parent, as a good and affectionate 

child ought to have done. 

" Mary was so much beloved by every one 

of the neighbours, that if she had been a 

Queen instead of a poor pennyless orphan, 

she could not have met with more attention 

and kindness. 
The clergyman of the parish came himself to 

beg that she would not make herself unhappy 

about her father's funeral} for he promised to 

n1anage it all as if he had been his own parent. 

All her friends were well paid for their at

tention to her, by seeing Mary, after a week 

of pain, daily recovering; and all the village 

was delighted once more to see their favourite 

walking about. 
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The clergyman was a young man who li\·cd 
with his mother ; this old lady had been 
Mary's best friend and adviser since she came 
to the cottage, and as soon as she was well, 
Mary went to Mrs. Morton to ask her what she 
had better do to get her living, for thirty 
pounds were all she had in the world. 

" I think, Madam," said Mary, " I had 
better try to get a situation as teacher in some 
respectable school, for Lady Montgomery has 

d 
,, 

now engage a governess. 
Mr. l\1orton put an end to this idea by 

saying, if she would become his wife) he should 
be the happiest man in the world in having so 
good and amiable a partner. 

Mary admired l\1r. Morton, he was such an 
excellent young man-and her conduct to her 
father, ever since she had lived with him, had 
quite ,von the heart of old Mrs. Morton, who 
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insisted on Mary's con1ing to live with them at 

the Vicarage. 
In twelve months after the death of Mr. 

Milton, 1\1ary was married to the good and 

amiable young clergyman, and lived in peace 

and plenty, the friend of every one, and be

loved by all. 
Sophia has been changing from place to 

place, and has many times even wanted bread. 

She has no friend, nor has she ever forgiven 

her sister, nor ever answered one of the kind 

letters poor Mary sent to her. She is now 

living under kitchen-maid in a large family, 

where she has to pare potatoes, wash the 

,lishes, and do the dirtiest work of the house. 

THE E:--D. 

C . . \uthouy, Priuh!r, Hcrcfonl. 
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